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And some people were planning to

bezin garden work.

The washerwomen had troubles of:
their own last week.

Things will probably warm up in
Columbia pretty soon.

Manning had a light fall of snow last
Saturday, just to be in style
Prayer meeting Thursday night at

at 7:30. at the Presbyterian manse.

The town clerk is collecting licenses
in the supervisor's omee. The time ex-

pires January 15.

Cold winds, freezing atmosphere and
all-day rains make heavy drafts on the:
wood-'pile and coal bin.

We oredict that the next judge to

preside~ over, the conrt in Clarendon
will be Geo. H. Bates of Barnwell.

We had more kinds of rough weather
during the past week than in the samne
length of time for a good many vears.

City COUnCIL met last Monday and ap-
pointed L. I. Aptelt supervisor of. r-
istration for the commng election in
April.
Died in Sumter last Thursday, Mrs.

Rebecca Moses Mikeli. the last child of
the late Chief Justice Franklin J. Moses.
aged 74 years.

The F. N. Wilson Insurance Agency
held its annual meeting last Friday,
elected its new ottieers and declared a
handsome dividend.

Rev. A. R. Woodson returned Mon-
day morning after spending a week ia
preaching at Ucion Presbyteriani
church in Wiiliamnsburg county.

The amount of cotton ginned up to
January 1st., according to the National
Ginners Association is 14,371.000 bales,
of this South Carolina sho-vs 1,50r2,000.

The officers of the town of Paxville
recently elected are: Mayor G. H. Cur-
tist Aldermen J. W. Mims, E. ML
Bradham, J. M. Hicks and Dr. Thomas
W. Gunter.

The continuous rain last Monday
amounted lo a fraction over 41 inches.
No wonder it looked Tuesday morning
as if the ocean had been moved up to
Of Swamp.

The inclement weather of the past
week was hard on the rural mail car-
riers, and yesterday they could not
make their rounds at all on account of
the high water.

Invitations are out for the comiing
marriage of Andrew J. McElveen, for-
merly of Manning and Miss Lula
Babenicht of Coluinbia to take place
Wednesday 17th.

Miss Fiossie Hitchens came from
Troy, Alabama, last Thursday night
and joined her sister. Miss Frances
Hitebhens, and the two left Saturday for
their hom-e at Pocomoke, Maryland.

The high water in Ox swamp over-
fiowed the whole length of the cause-
way near Manning yesterday. com-
-pletely cutting o1T communication be-
tween town and country in that direc-
tion.
There came near being a thee in Mlan-;

ning last Sunday night in the home of
Mr. A. Abrams A hanging lamp fcl
while the young mien who were staying
*in the house were out, and their timely
arrival saved the house from being de-
stroyed . Mr. Abr-ams and family are in

..a.Tirgeron a visi t.

Prof. WV. K. Tate. of Columbia, will
spend the last week in January in com-
pany with County Superintendent of
Education Browne. visitting scaiools and
at night giving illustrated lectures on~
various features of school work. He
will be present at the County Teachers'
Association which will meet at the
graded school buiiding here on Satur-
day. Jauary 27th. A full attendance
of the association is desired on that oc-
casion. All whi"te teachers in the
county ae urged to attend the mneeting
on that day.
One da~v las.t week while the roa's

were sobied with. water -a veritable
quagmie Mr. Hugh Creecy rur:U
route carrier a: attracted oy a lat in
the midcle of the roadl. Hei stopped tIo1
investigate and as he lifted thent
there was a man beneath it. C reecy
asked him what he waIs doing 'ere.
and the feiow rold harn that. his rs

and buggy was -Iown tihere also. C.icy
told him that he wvoula report th" mat
ter to the comissionters and' have
them to send the chaingan~g to dig up
his horse and buggy. Thisisha
Creecy gave as an excuse for beiug de-

firschmana is arter puttiag 1i" In-

Imense stock upon the market to convert:
it into cash. prefering to do so rather'
than to carry it over for another ssason.
That he mav realize cash for his goods
he has a page advertisement in this is-
sue which will uav our readers to look
over carefully and then come to Hirsch-
mann's sale to buy a splendid line of!
gocds cheap. Everybody knows the
merchants anticipatinir a heavy fall
trade bought big stocks. ther were dis- z

appointed in the volumne of business.
hence tbev are loaded uo with goods
and Hirscimann being one of these hrvs
determined to give to 1 is customers the <

benetit of his greatly reduced prices i
now while they can yet make fine selec- I
tions. Come to Manning and take ad-
vantage of his offerings

Dr. J. H. Hawkins. who for Years e

was the manac-er of the Dr W. E. t

Brown & Co.!s drug store in this town. o
has severed his connection with that v

concern tnd has moved to take a like u

position in the city of Aiken. Doctor c

awkins ought not to have left Ian- I

ning. where he and his family have so v
many friends- He should have staid f
rihn. here, because Manning cannot s

aifford to lose good citizens, and espec- c
ialiv one like him. He is gone. how- a

ever, and we wish for him success. As r
a pharmacist and manager of a drug t
business we do not believe Hawkins v

ha-i a superior. He is attentive- b
and has lovable manners, which win s

for him strong friends wherever he i

oes, but he had no business to leave a

her;. We commend Dr. and Mrs. J. t
El. Hawkins to the good people of d
Aiken with our rssurance that they s

vll be an acquisition to their best I

t

Delegation Meet Commissioners.

The legislative delegation met with t
he county commissioners last Wednes- t
lay upon invitation and listened to the I

ugestions of the board. Among the
ratters aiscusssd was that of the advis- e

bility of establishing a system of rural a

)olice. Auother subject was the pro-
>rietv of a special tax for permanent h
yridges. Also whether or not the dele- il:
ration should authorize the payment of a

3-50 to M r. A. P. Burgess to reimburse r

II.M for having his work of re-indexina
he records made good. These things

vill be taken under consideration in
.olumbia. but we do not think we are

>etraving a secret when we say that,
here is very little probability of Mr.I
3urgess getting any help from the del-
ation. He took the contract at a fix-
,price. and received his pay, but the d
vork was discovered to be unsatisfac-

ory. and -Mr. Burgess has employed
ersons to correct his mistakes.
As to the rural police proposition the
iriter is not disposed to favor it with

,be present lights before him: in his
pinion it will amount to a cost of about,
2.000 a year to provide jobs for indi-
idua!s, and that the service wlil not be
:onmensurate with the pay. But the
nain objection is that we are in no con-
litioa to spend money upon experi-
nents. The amount of property on the -

tax books is ,4,082,175. There is taken
ron the taxpayers of this county for
tate. County and the Constitutional

're- mill tax, $62,253.15. The special ,

;chcol taxcs is not inoluded in this reek-
yning,therefore it is the opinion of the

wrier that Clarendon can get along
or a while without providing positionsj
or a few, even if those few are forced
:o go and do auua! labor. A few years
io it requih aboutt 10,000 to run th isj-
ouuty, now it takes for the ordinary'
.ur poses $18,369.7-, it. takes 88.164.33 to
.ay t7e bonded iudebtedness, and S12.-
!40.52 for the constitutional school tax,
en it must be remembered there is a

~pecial school tax in abnost eve-ry dis-
trit intuecounty. besidesschool bonds,
then too, there is at the towns still -

noretaxes, in Mianning we have a 10
nilmunicipal tax besides licenses to do!
ausiness, and when the people complain
fbeing'tax burdened it is no laaghinr
natter.
The delegation recognizes th.e cond-
ions and we are sure that, wvhen they
LSSemble in meeting to consider co-unty
!tairs theyv will not. be prone to provid e
or aothn baut what i abso;lut~eiv n-
;ssary'. The fact is, t he seoato'r has

madeup his mind to not in riduce an'
.ewicuislation at, this session, and will,
asehistime trying to prevent as muc h
.awmaking as possible. We do not need
mymore laws, but we do need more
:espectfor such laws as we have.

.Who Swiped the School Kausef

Editor The M1anning Timnes:--Will
oube kind enough to allow me space
toexplain again what became of the
Bavwood school. This is necessary be-
au~seI have been mierepresented,
beneI propose to explain that all may
knowthe truth.

I stated sometime ago why the school
wasclosed, which wvas in eftr. tha:t Mr.

RPiowdien has a school at his home,
t~heschool at Bay wood would give him
moremouev to run his school at the ex-
penseof the taxpayers of the district.

The Bay wood school house was prac-
ticallybuilt by Capt. D. J. Bradham,
aboutthree-fifths of it, with the under-
standing when it was not used fora
schoolhouse it was to go back to him,
butwaskind enough to allow the build-
igtobe moved, giving us thirty days
tomove it; having Capt. Bradbam's
permssion to move the building, M~r.
R.E.Thompson. one of the board of
trustees at the time. offered to give the

ground upon which to rebuild, there-v
forewe wvent to work and moved the1

schoolbouse on the Thompson land hop-.
lagto soon start the school again, the

next thing I knew 1 heard Mr. S. C.
Lee, one of the trustees, tell Superi n-
tendent E. J. Browne that he had
bought the house and paid his money
therefor.
What I should like to know, has a!

trustee the right to sell public proper-
ty Has he the right to appropriate the

money to his own use? This school has
been ~established forty years, and for
the past thr-ee years we have in this
community been without a school, not
because we lack the children to attend,
but because, as the recor-ds in Superin-
tendent E. J. Browne's othee will show.
that the Plowden school had 9 1-2 while
the Baywood school had 9 when it was
closed.
Would that give them the right to

cdoseBaywoody' I .talked with Super-
intendent Browne, and he told mue the
trustees have the right to close a school
and sll the schoo building. But I won-
e-what he thinks of their closing the
chool, selling the building, and not
turning the pr-oceeds into the public
treasury? I wish that our county super-
intendent would give the publico some
ight on this matter through tihe col-
umnsof the pecopie's newspapert.

JOax W. HituGINS.

Told Ycu So.

3Manning. S. C., .)anuary 9,. 191:h
On all sides every road leading to
Manning is washed up by tie 24 hours

rainthat was foretold by your Mlanming
pophet. Also the rur-al mail is cut oif

untilthe water can run of, some few
people are coming in on the ankle ex-I
p-ess. This has been the big::est r-aim
thathas been in this section of the coon-
ryi seven years. I said all roads, It
h'oud have left out the road acr-oss
Blck River fot it seems to be the only
n-open for wagons and buggies to

tirtvlon. DAVID M1. LESESNE.

Notice.

Preaching at the Priesbytran church
next Sunday at 11:.0 .\. 3M., and 2::I P.

'

A. R. WAOODsON.

OLESIO±EmA
stapthe congh and heelslungs

HOME MISSIONS.

IANNING AUXILIARY

Who pays the woman's church
Ines'
Tis an obligation according to the

-uL of membership of the Methodist
1hurch to support its inistitutious.
)o all fofur women keep this vow ?
When approached on the subject

>f Missions. that is woman's work
n this department to join our ranks,
requently refusals are made on the
rounds 6f no money to pay dues (10
ents a month).
Are not all our women wage earn-

rs-! Do not a large proportion of
he Methodist home wives do their
wn work? Often is the case that
rife does the work of housekeeper,
aaid and nurse. Certainly in the
each of one of those devoted help-
Jates, the father and husband will
av to the person or persons per-
ortming the work of the household
ufficient money at least to meet the
.eands of merely a wage earner,
nd yet that same wife and mother
ever paid to the church any money
hat was all her own. What she gave
as a gift and came from the pocket
*ook of her husband. Truely the
ervices of the woman of the house
iust have some monetary value,
nd surely if this be true some of
be income must be hers, and this
oes not take into account the re-

ponsibility of the wife and mother
:hose value cannot be estimated.
'his is a free gift to the world on

be part of both father and mother.
Heres is a labor of love and price
;not taken into account, but- we
asist that she has the right-of-way
her husband's pocket to this ex-

eut, money to meet the full de-
ands of church obligations.
Dear ladies of the Methodist
hurch of Manning. who have not
ready done so, join our missionary
:cieties, attend the monthly meet-

is,read missionary literature, an
Attrest now dead will be awake-ned,
nd we will be deceived if the money
iot at hand every month for dues
ud other demands pertaining to
lie work.

O3ExWHO LovEs THE CAUSE.

Bovkin Mill Catastrophe.
Lines on the Boykin Mill (near Cam.
en.) Catastrophe of 1860.-Mrs Martha

. Rolinson, Composer.
lay had come with joy and gladness
All nature was blooming and bright
nd the birds warbled out their sweet
carrolls

howing forth their pure sense of de-
light.

party of friends had selected for a

picni
A place in the wood,
,earby lay a sheet of deep, water
And a mill on its deep margin there
stood.

remember full well the bright morn-
lug

As from their homes they were trip-
ing away,

'he maidens so fair in their seeming
And their gallants so merry and gay.

Lnd matrons were there WiLh their lov-
ed ones

Old men with their hair inged with
graytnd fuil of the bright scenes of pleas-
ure,

Alas! for the close of the day.

'hesong uncd the joet flowed freely
And vuaucs .o r.eh did abound

lerr': feet m-ppe-d lignurh anti gazily
To the flutn- and ihe Vinleu soundJ.

Vheu .:1 .il u: .'*er we-i y of p'easur-e,
Tre woueta.-S ,oki forwatrO a '

Coe., a row ou the~ pund," cr-ied the

.jm ous,
Ys.a saii fo:- the close of our play."

raft. storcd tied to ismei
WhnJ-x van um-t w Ilat lumb *r

sorailinus or siders :o its floorings-
On this frail bar-k tnese young ones
would toss.

Joug men handed on the fair maidens
Ana fathers and childrci were t'ere
heywere playinug the banjo andi sing-

When a cry of distress filled the air!

mercy, we arec sinkinir, we are sink-

A panic now fell on the crowd!
\t,oneend they all hurried together

There were shrieking and crying
aloud:
omeleaped without thought into the
water

Some were washed from the ra't in
their fright
'heyoung. the gay, the thoughtless

To those on the shore-imagine the
sight!
[herebrothers and sisters were par-ted,

Ther-e husbands und wives were left
alone,
andparents looked on at their children,

But help could be offered to none.

omecould swvim and flew to the rescue
Some clung to stumps that were near
3utthere were few that were left of
that number

Of all those treasured and dear:

1hetables were spread in the homestead
And the lights wer-e cheerful and
bright
Nhilewe looked for our ]oved ones re-
turning
Ad thought of their day of delight:
rhemorn came forth in her beauty

And looked down as calm and serene
Xsthough no dark cloud of sorrow

Had marred the bright morning scene

henews came like the rush of a tor-
rent:

Ther-e were wailing and woe in our
towna
Whenthe bodies of young men and
maidens

In wagons came l'umber-ing down.

ndthey who went forth in tne morn-
ing

In aIl the br-ight hopes of full health
Were-obed in their final adorning-

They were dressed in the garments
of death:

Whywell ou this dark page of sorrow?
We must look fr-om the tomb to the
skies
Andtrust, though .their bodies lie
shrouded,

Their spit-its to heaven arise.

PAXVILLE.
Afte r tn days holiday, the graded

schooihas resumed wor-k with a largely
i-ceased attendance. The work is go-
ingonin real earnest and this session
~romises to be most satisfactory in

ae-verway.
Miss Ethel Corbett returned to Rock
Hillonlast Tuesday where she is a
member of Winthrop's Seniors.

Miss Beiva Broad way has retur-ned to
Turbeville to resume her school duties.

Miss Hattie Herlong is in Sumter,
spending awhile with her uncle, Mr. L.
M.King.

Misses Annie Bradham and Pearl
Broadway have retumed from a visit
torelatives at Davis Station.

Nesrs. N. A. Yost, S. R. Cope and
v.F.R~oop, of Morristown, Pa., are

hereona few day's huntinu tr-ip.
Ms. C. K. Curtis isspending awhiie

withherfolks at Chesterfield.
Mrs. E. M. Bradhamn and little

aughter Eddie, have returned from a
visittorelatives at Bishopville. X.

SILVER.
Miss Franke Lesesne, who is in her

senior year at Winthrop, spent the hol-
.;days at home.
Rev. Mr. Tremble, the new pastor of

the Summerton Presbyterian church,
preached a splendid sermon at the Sil-
ver chapel on Sunday, December 31st.
Brother Tremble is a native of Missouri,
and a scholar of great ability. He is
making for himself hosts of friends in
his new field of labor.
Mr. Jesse Ward of Sumter, spent sev-

eral davs of Christmas week at the
home of Mr. C. C. Thames.

Miss Beulah Stukes spent Christmas
at Davis Station.

Miss Annie Thames has returned
from Jordan, where she successfully
nursed a most serious and tedious case
of tydhoid fever.
The new firm of C. C. Way & Co.,

successors to Davis & Broadway, are

planniog for a large business during
1912.
Mr. Robert Baker, a popular mer-

chant of our town. has recently remod-
eled his homne, which adds greatly to
its appearance.

Tt is a matter of great regret that Mr.
G. L. Broadway and family are to leave
Silver and locate elsewhere. Mr. Broad-
way is a man of splendid character, and
we hope for him and his a large meas-
ure of success during the New Year of
Grace, 1912.
Rev'. and Mrs. F. M. Cannon of Ches-

terfield, spent the holidays with rela-
tives in our town.
The farmers of our community have

a Rreat deal of the fleecy staple yet in
the field.
Christmas was quiet. There was no

drinking and no rowdyism. Every one

seemed to realize and feel the true
spirit of the yule-tide, "Peace on earth,
good will toward men."
And now for 1912. Let us all meet it

with brave hearts. It will bring to us

many battles to fight, miny problems
to solve, and likewise there will be vic-
tories to win. Let us learn to master
our own hearts and lives. Let us also
re-member that there are others. When
self asserts itself too strongly we forget
all else. Christ lived his life for others.
his suffering not for himself, and his
death for all the world. Let us love
much during the year if we would
crown Him King. Love can lead men
to God, and the only way to win men is
to fathom the innermost recesses of their
hearts and cause them to think. Once
upon a time there was a riot at Ephesus.
brought about by a dispute over Dianna
of the Ephesians who they said fell
down from Jupiter There was one man,
the town clerk, who by self-mastery
and the logic of his apneals saved the
day for law and order. He was a think-
ing man. Thus it has ever been. We
need to learn how to think more if we

would measure up to the high standard
God hats willed that we should occupy.
Let us all resolve to get out of the new

year the very best there is in it. And
if we cannot shine with the radiance of
the sun let us remember:

"Joy is eternal, transient, pain
No life lived sweetly is in vain
Dear, patient soul, though heart should

break
Live on, trust on for beauty's sake
Your life may strength to others give,
Sweeter the world because you live."

F.M. C.

Harmon and Economy.
Columbus, Ohio, December 30.-To

prevent. extravagance in governmental
affairs. the Ohio Tax Commission has
forced several public officers, who fixed
tax rates in excess of the legal maxi-
mum of 1 per cent plus extras for sink-
ing fund aria bonded indebtedness, to

seduc~e xo the proper limit.
It was the first time in the annals of

of Ohio government that such action
had he e n raker, andr autlority for it
was obitained utnder a jaw which Gover-
nor Harmuon secured. Probably in no
other state of the union can suc~h a re-

du:ilon it the public expense be made.
B-fore thre preser eatr, ih-'re was no

limit phicedi an the -ze of tax levies
th:r: pa blic .flrers eela mnake., and the
esut was that tax rates ranged from
2 to 6 per cent. and there were pros-
pects of higher ones.
One of the first things that Gav. Bar-
mon save his attention to, after he was

ioauurated, was to obtain a law that
would place a maximum limit on the
tax rate, and with power vested in a

state tax commission to prevent a levy
in excess of the limit. As a furthber
safeguard, a limit was placed on the
amount of money that. could be spent
each year by public officers. The tax
commission has power to remove offi-
cers, who violate any taxing laws.
This year officials in Henry, Madison

and Union counties fixed levies in ex-

cess of the legal limit in order to get
money for improvments outof proportion
to their taxable wealth, but when call.
ed to book by the tax commission the
oficials reduced the rate without pro-
test.
"The taxing plan of many officials in

Ohio heretofore has been to levy up to
he limit and to go in debt for much
more, with a patch work system of vai-
uation and consequent injustice," says
a member of the tax comnmission "The
new rule is to appraise all property at its
true value, let no tnan or corporation
escape a just share, then to make the
rate low and collect the money before
it is spent. With maximum limits
placed on the tax rate and aggregate
amount of money that officers can spend,
Ohio property owners will never again
have to pay tax rates of 4 and 6 per
cent."

"Cut your coat according to your
cloth is just as good a maxim for the
state as for any citizen," said Gov. Har-
mon in one of his messages to the gen-
eral assembly.
For several years disbursements for

expenses of the state government ex
ceeded receipts--the difference being
met by drawing on the balance iu the
treasury. In the first two years of his
administration, 1909 and 10, Gay. Har'
mon had a hostile Republican genera:
assembly making appropriations, and
Ithe disbursements in 1909 and 10, er
ceeded receipts by *1,600,000. In 1911
with a Demcc--atie general assembly,
the receipts exceeded disbursements b3
$104,949.03.

The expenses of the state, county,
municial and township governments
in Ohio had been increasing on an ayer
Iage of $4,000,000 a year. But in 1911,
Go. Harmon saved the tax payers that
amount by obtaining one law, which
stopped the increase by providing thai
no more tax money should be raised and
expended in 1911, than was obtained
and disburred in 1910. For future years,
a definite scale of percentages for in
creases to take care of extra expenses
caused by the untural growth of muni
cipalities will prevent further enor

inus increases in the cost of conducting
ublic affairs in Ohio.

"We have recently demonstrated it
Ohi .wha a busine administratiot

can do" said Gov. Harmoa to a repre-
sentative of the Atlanta (Ga.) Journal,
"and for the first time in many years we

have come through a year with a sur-

plus instead of a deficit. We nave done
this by ridding ourselves of the holders
of many unnecessary positions. In other
words, we made it known that there are

now no political sinecures in the state

government. We have reduced the op-
eration of the state's departments to a

business basis, and running them so,
we have at last come through a year
without a deficit. Better still, we have
equalized taxation ana in that way lift-
ed a portion of the burden from the
shoulders of the man who couldn't carry
it."

At: time in 1910 when everybody be-
gan ':> feel the pinch of the high cost
of living, Gov. Harmon wrote a letter
to the heads of Ohio institutions urging
the utmost economy consistent with
good management. In part the letter
read: "The people of Ohio have never

been disposed to be niggardly with the
institutions they maintain. On the con-

trary, they have always wished the in-

mates and pupils therein to have every
reasonable provision, but there is no

reason why these should be better pro-
vided for than citizens are generally
able to provice for themselves. It is

only just and fair that when the people
are compelled to economize and many
of them to deny themselves and their
families, the officers, inmates and pupils
of public institutions should do like-
wise. Meanwhile you and the various
officers and employees of your institu-
tion are directed at once to scrutinize-
with care the selection, purchase and
use of all supplies, with a view to th.
strictest economy. And economy means

just the same in a public institution a!

in a private household-going without
expensive things, or using less of them
or cheaper substitute. Then people of
the state, whom we all serve, cannot re-

proach us with lack of the practical
sympathy which is their due in return
for their noble public charit-y which.
even amid the hardships which beset
them, they are willing appropriately to

maintain."

Dr. L. C. Taylor, of Hartford, Conn.,
writing about Gov. Harmon said: "The
reason I believe in Mr. Harmon is not
because he is a lawyer, but because he
has had a business training and has
shown his ability to put the right man

in the right place-which is one of the
most important qualities necessary in an
exeentive's life. The lack of the above
executive quality is what has made so

many failures by men who have only
had a law education, re-enforced by
small politics. Study carefully each ad-
ministratisn and it becomes more ap-
parent that the executive mind makes
for the good of humanity more than the
judicial."

Second Week Petit Jury Spring Term.
L. C. Plowden, Manning, R. F. D.
W. J. Millsap, Mayesville, R. F. D.
I. T. Eadon, Summerton, R.,F. D.
Morgan P. Strange, Manmingx
J. J. Nettles, Alcola.
J. Bunyon Harvin, Summerton, R.

F. D.
T. R. Evans, New Zion.
M. B. Corbett, Paxville.
S. J. Smith, Manning.
N. B Davis, Silver R. F. D. 2.
Jessie D. Geddings, P'axville.
S. I. Till, Manning.
P. E. Ridgeway, Jr., Foreston.
J. A. Way, Silver R. F. D.
F. W. Trulnek, Suwumerton.
J. Henry Lowder. Piuewood.
Tom T. Flowers, Manning.
J. V. Carrigan. Snuimerton.
J. L. Player. Tnrbeville.
LI. H. Mathis. Summerton.
J. B. Cutter, Wilson R. F. D.
L. B. '-wriffin. Alcolu R. F. D.
3. C. Land. Foreston.
S. W. Thigpern, Manning R. F. D.
J. W. Cochran, Manning R. F. D.
IH. L. Johuston, Jr., rurbeville.
Lonnie Tobias, Manning
J. M. Lee, Alcola, R. F. D.
D. G. Shorter. Davis Station.
H. F. Geddings, Paxville.
J. S. Ridgeway, Manning.
W. M. Lewis, Davis Station R. F. D.
Olin B. Croskev, Summerton.
Morgin J. Morris, Turbeyille.
T. M. L. Coker, I ake City R. F. D.
E. O towe, Sunmmerton. Rt F. D.

Town Clerk's Report.
Cierk and Treasurer's report of the

town of Manning for quarter ending
December 31st, 1911.

RECEIPTS.
Balance ..................8 223 61
Fines................ ...... 175 50
Licenses................... 289 00
Loan....................... 250 00
Taxes.... ............... 7.564 26

$8,502 37
DISBURSEMENTS.

Salaries..................8 560 97
Electric Lights. ..... .. .....606 58
Streets........... ...... ... 106 85
Fire Department............. 259 48
The F. N. Wilson Ins. Agency 19 25
Court House Matron.......... 18 00
LD Barrow, Surveying.. .....106 40
Frederick Disinfectant Co.... 127 80
Carolina Portland Cement Co. 99 25
The Peoples Bank of Manning
Loans................... 1,750 00
Discount..................... 540
W. P. Legg, coal............. 7 70
Miscelaneous........ ........ 1904
Balance......... .......... 4,815 65

88,502 37
State of South Carolina,
County of Clarendon.
Personally appeared before me T. M.

Wells. who being duly sworn says that
the above statement is true and correct
to the best of his knowledge and belief.

T.M WELLS.
Sworn to before me this 9th day of

January 1912. R. C. WELLS,
EL. s.] Notary Public for S. C.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against

the estate of John H. Mahoney, de-
ceased, will present them duly at-
tested and those owing said estate
will make payment to the under-
signed executor of said estate.

GEORGE W. MAHONEY,
Executor.

Sumter, S. C.. R. F. D., No 1.

Notice of Discharge.
I wlli apply to the Judge of Pro-

bate for Clarendon County, on the
29th day of January, 1912, for letters
of discharge as administrator of the
estate of Nannie M. Felder, deceased.

AUGUSTUS E. FELDER,
Administrator.

Pinewood, S. C., December 28, 1911.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against

the estate of Martha Ellen Pittman,
deceased, will present them duly at-
tested, and those owing said estate
will make payment to the under-
signed qualifiied administrator of
said estate.

I. WV. PITTMAN,
Administrator.

T...,.ille. S. C. January 2, 1912.

For Buggies, Surries, Wa-
ons, Harness, Horses, Mules
Farm Implements and Auto
mobiles.. See us. Prices and.
terms right.
Just Received For 1912:

2 car loads of Rock Hill Bug- 1 large car of the celebrated
gies. Moline new Cotton and Corn

1 car load of Henderson Bug- Plntrea
ro

chin
gies.-

NMolineew Cotton-ndeCrgies.to break.)
1 car load of Corbitt Buggies. New Mopper eStalk Chopper.
1 car load of Belker Buggies. One horse and 2 sizes 2 horse
2 car loads of Moline 1 horse Blue Bird Plows.

Wagons. Middle Bursters.
1 car load of Moline 2 horse Harness.

Wagons. Pea Thrashers,

D. C. SHAW & CO
SUMTER, S. C.

10. 12 and 14 Sumter St. 'Phone 553.

We Want Your Approval
of our Sale. So we invite you to visit
our store. Compare our Sale with
others you may have seen, note the.
prices we ask, then tell. us whether-
you can do better elsewhere or not.

IThe More You Compare
our goods the surer we are of obtaining
your custom. Come in to-day put us

to the best.

I D. Hirschmann.

We Want to Announce-
.i t the beginning of the season that we have a very com-

plete line of all~

Farm Implements, Cultiva-
tors,. Disk Harrol Tv-
Horse Plows, Steel Plov~,f
several makes and all sizes..
THE LASGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Wire Fencing in the coun-
ty, and with lowest prices,
Ranges, Stoves, Heaters,
Paints, Oils, and Varnishes.

EVERTIINii NEEDED IN OUR LINE.

COME TO SEE US.

Over-Sea Railroad Celebration.
Key West. Florida.

January 20th. February 3rd, 1912.
Account the above occasion the.

Atlantic CoastLine
offers special reduced round-trip rates from points on its lines in

South Carolina.

Selling Dates:
Via Jacksonville & F. E. C. Railway, January 20th and 21st.
Via Port Tampa andP. 0. S. S. Co., January 17th and 20th.

Final Limit:
Via F. E. C. Railroad and Jacksonville, January 31st.
Via Port Tampa and A. C. L., February 4th.

'Foi- schedules, rates, reservations, etc., apply to local agent

T. C. ITE, W. J. CRAIG
Gen. Pass. Agent, Pass. Traffic Manager.

Wilmington, N. C.

BRING YOUR

TO THE TIMES OFFICE.

BUSI.ESS LOCALS.
For Sale.-Two small wood stoves. A.

IR. Woodson.
Itch relieved in 30 minutes by Wool-

ford's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails.
Sold by Dickson Drug Co., druggists.
Farm Wanted-Several Marlboro

farmers have asked to get them farms
in Clarendon. Write me what you
have and best price. R. Cosby Newton,
Bennettsville, S.. C.
Go to D. C. Shaw Co., Sumte and

see the new Moline Chainless and
Gearless Cotton and Corn Planter and
the new Cotton Stalk Chopper. D. C.
Shaw Co.
For Sale-One lot in the Town of

Foreston, containing two acres, with a
dwelling thereon. and a tract of land
near Foreston containing ten acres, all
the said property is deeded to Zinck
Broom. and will be sold on reasonable
terms. Address Louis Broom, Man-
ning, S. C.

Foley Kidney Pills
always give satisfaction because they
always do the work. J. T. Shelnut,
Bremen, Ga., says: "I have used Foley
Kidney Pills with great satisfaction and
found more relief from their use than
from any other kidney medicine, and
I've tried almost all kinds. I can cheer-
fully recommend them to all sufferers
for kidney and bladder trouble." The
Dickson Drug Co.

The Making of Chipped Glass.
Sheets of glass that are covered with

a shell-like raised pattern are in use

for screens. partitions, electric light
fixtures and other purposes. This
chipped glass, for the pattern is often
really chipped out of the surface, In-
volves a process that is interesting.
The sheet of glass to be, trcated is
placed under a sand blast in order to

give it a grain. This ground surfac'
is next treated with a solutidn of good
glue, and the glass is placed in u dry-
ing room on a rack, where it remains
for some hours. Next the sheets of
glass are removed to the chipping
room, where they are placed on edge
back to back, with the coated surfaces
outward. This room is heated by
steam coils. and when the heat is turn-
ed on the glue reaches its utmost de-
gree of desiccation and curls off the
glass in pieces from the size of a dime
to that of a silver dollar, but It ad-
heres so closely to the glass that in
its effort to get free it tears a piece
off the surface, the result being a

beautiful pattern.-Harper's Weekly.

The Logical Name.
"What a queer name for a child."
said the woman who had just moved
next door. "Are you sure they named
itrreeze?"
"Yes, indeed, and it is a most nat-
ural name for the child," was the re-

ply.
"I suppose it's the outcome of a

cheap joke on the father's part." sigh-
edthe new neighbor. "When the child

is naughty he is likely to suggest a

spanking Breeze."
"Not at all, though Il mention that

to him." said the other. "You see,

the family name is Storm. Before she
was married the mother's name-was
Wind-Augusta Wind. Upon marriage
her name became Storm. of course,
making it Wind-Storm. Now, when
the little girl was born they were puz-

zled about selecting a name- They
could not agree until some one said a

little Wind-Storm might be called a

Breeze- The little one is just like her
mother, and a little Gusta Wind is"-
But the new neighbor wouldn't stay

to hear the rest of it.-New York Press.

Getting the Eank's Help.
Financial ability is not alone the
power of getting moneyed men's ears
and interesting "big capital." The
bank Is the bulwark of small business.
Given an enterprise that has a legiti-
mate excuse for being and available
assets, if it is backed by men of integ-
rity, it can always command the sup-
port of its bank for working capital.
Yet it is astounding how many small
businesses start without even confer-
ring with a bank or banker. This Is a

mistake The man who wants to
finance a small concern successfully
should get acquainted with his bank--
e, keep them in touch with the busi-
ness and afford them every opportunity
to analyze its condition. There is no
finer security than the confidence of
your bank, and the cost of getting cap-
ital in this way Is very small indeed
compared with the cost of underwrit-
ing more or less inflated issues of
stock.-Business.

The Paternal Idea.
Miss Rorley-I lost my heart last

night, pa. I accepted Mr. Poormntm
Mr. Roiley - Huh-! You didn't lose
your heart- You must have lost your
head.-Philadelphia Ledger-

Universal Language.
Blobbs--Do you think we. shall ever

have a universal language? Slobbs--
We have now. when money talks.-
Philadelphia Record.

There's room for everybody in this
big world. but we can't all have front
rooms.-Exchanze.

Does Yomr Baby Sufer
Froml Skii Tisease?

He would be a heartless father in-
deed. who did not allay baby's suffering
as did Mr. E. M. Bogan of Enterprise.
Miss He says:.
"My baby was troubled with break-

in out-, something like seven-year itch.
We used all ordinary remedies. but
nothing seemed to do any good until I
tried HIUNT'S CURE, and in a few days
all symptoms disappeared and now baby
is enjoying the best of health." Price
50c per box.
Manufactur'ed and Guaranteed by
A. B. Richards Medicine Co.,

Sherman, Texas.
Sold by

Zeigler's Pharmacy

'G8I!t OollfiI IllI8 UIllad Sligse,
DISTRICT OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

In Bankruptcy.
In Re J. M. Bradham Company-Bank'
rupt.
Pursuant to order of Hon. I. C. Strauss,

Referee, I will se-ll at public auction,
for c sh, in front of the court house,
in Manning, S. C., on Saturday, Jan.
uary 13th, 19112. at 12 o'clock M.. all the
accounts and choses in action ofi above
estate. A. H. BREEDIN,

Trustee.

DR. 3. A. COLE, -

DENTIST.
Upstairs over Bank of Manning.

MANNING, S. C.
hone Non 77.


